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Map of Bradninch Showing Key Town Features and
Potential Allocation Sites

(Map reproduced from Adopted Mid Devon Local Plan First Alteration 2006)
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Introduction
Our Parish Plan has been prepared for the community by the community and is designed to
provide a framework for the future of our Town based on our current knowledge, needs and
aspirations.
Our Plan is not set in stone, but is a starting point and a “road map”. Our needs as a
community are constantly changing and our Plan has to be flexible to accommodate these
changes. An example of this is the recent fire at the Baptist Church (February 2010), which
was unforeseen, but showed the resilience and adaptability of the communities using this
facility to continue their activities in alternative venues.
Further, our Plan sets our Town in context with the wider community of Mid Devon and will
help the County and District Councils and other agencies to understand our needs and
therefore build a strategy for the region.
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Background
Key Contact
For information or comment regarding our Parish Plan please contact Bradninch Town
Council via the Town Clerk:
Lorna Knowles
19 Fore Street
Bradninch
EX5 4NN
t: 01392 881049
e: btc@warwjk.globalnet.co.uk

Principal Contributors
Councilor

Position on Council

Rick Andrews

Councillor

Elise Anne

Councillor

Joan Brown

Councillor (Mayor 2005–06)

George Bryant

Deputy Mayor 2009–10

Phil Chambers

Councillor (Mayor 2007–08)

Nicola Evans

Councillor

Gerald Reed

Councillor (Mayor 2008–09)

Jane Webber

Mayor 2009–10
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Berry.
The Committee would like to thank the Community Council of Devon for its support and
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Why a Parish Plan?
• To provide a snapshot of life in the Parish today that will become a historical record for the
future
To
consult the community and identify what people value and want to preserve in the Parish
•
and also what they would like to change
• To find ways of improving the Parish and the lives of those who live and work in it, and turn
these ideas into an Action Plan
• To produce a document that will be:
• A useful guide for local projects and a point of reference when seeking funds or
assistance from outside agencies
• A reference document for statutory bodies (e.g. the District or County Council) when
making decisions and policies that affect the Parish

The Consultation Process
Date

Contributors

Action

8 Oct 2007

Town Council

Committee of councillors formed

12 Nov 2007

Town Council

Results from various previous Town
consultations consolidated and skeleton
document prepared

April 2008

Annual Parish Meeting

Agenda item. Presentation by guest
speaker on the importance of a Parish
Plan. Questionnaires available. Approval in
principle by community

April–Nov 2008

1. Community

1. Town questionnaire and Housing Needs
Survey distributed. Town questionnaire
collected and results collated
2. Consultation with District and County
Planning and other agencies

2. Councillors
10 Dec 2008

1. Parish Plan
Committee
2. Town Council

1. First draft Plan discussion

10, 23 & 30 Jan
2009

Parish Plan Committee

Working party meetings

Feb 2009

Town Council

Amendments to draft brought to the
meeting

Feb–March 2009

Town Council

Preparation of presentation and revised
draft document for Annual Parish Meeting

8 April 2009

Town Council

John Scott—Community Council of Devon
meeting re: Housing Needs Survey
Questionnaire

2. Agreed monthly agenda item and copy
provided to each councillor
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Date

Contributors

Action

28 April 2009

Annual Parish Meeting

Presentation and availability of draft Parish
Plan for community comment

May 2009

John Scott—Community
Council of Devon

Housing Needs Survey results presented

8 May, 7 July, 4
Aug, 7 Sept 2009

Parish Plan Committee

Meetings on aspects of the Plan

30 Sept 2009

Parish Plan Committee
meeting with John
Bodley-Scott and
Agnieszka Szpinda
(Community Planning
Support Officer for
MDDC)

Advice and guidance on Parish Plan with
examples

27 Oct, 17 Nov
2009, 13 Jan, 22
Feb, 2 Mar 2010

Parish Plan Committee

Meetings on aspects of the Plan,
production and timescales

8 Mar 2010

Town Council

Presentation of final draft and adoption by
Council

Mar–Apr 2010

Parish Plan Committee

Final preparation of Plan. Announcement of
presentation to community at Annual Parish
Meeting

26 Apr 2010

Community—Annual
Parish Meeting

Presentation of Parish Plan to community

Previous Surveys and Consultations
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

Town Council Traffic/Parking/White Lines Survey—January 2003
Public Consultation —Bradninch Fun Day 4th September 2004
Travel Plan 2004
The Duchy School Travel Plans:
• Journeys to School 1995
• Travel Plan July 2002
• Travel Plan Spring Term 2004
• Proposed Revised Plan 2008
Questionnaire for Best Kept Village Competition 2007 (prizes given for slogan and logo)
Survey of Traffic and Parking 2002/Consultation September 2004 (Fun Day)/Travel Plans
List of publicly owned buildings in Bradninch—consultation sessions with Joint
Development Group
Joint Committee Report April 2008

(The above can be viewed on request from the Town Clerk or online at
www.bradninch-tc.gov.uk)
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Context
A Brief History
“Bradnesh (Bradninch) was a Borough Town, when Exeter was a Fuzzy Down” is a local
saying about the Town. And, to give an idea of Bradninch’s former importance, at the time of
the Domesday Book Bradninch was the largest of 46 manors in Devon.

Tithe Map
Dating from Celtic times or earlier, Bradninch was granted its first charter in 1208 and given
Municipal Borough status in 1604. However, this was removed in 1886 as a result of the
Municipal Corporation Act of 1883. The 1883 Act also removed the office of Mayor, but that
was restored by the Local Government Reorganisation Act of 1974.
The Town used to have weekly markets on Thursdays and Saturdays and annual fairs on
May 6th and October 2nd. A flourishing woollen industry, pillow lace making and farming were
the mainstays of the area.
In 1666 (the year of the Great Fire of London) a huge fire burnt out most of the Town, except
for the Church and a few surrounding cottages. There were further fires, right through to the
nineteenth century. As a result, slate took over as the preferred roofing material, explaining
why Bradninch has few thatched properties.

Church Street, showing original properties that survived the fire
9

A major fire in the nineteenth century destroyed a large part of the Town again and it was rebuilt mainly in the Georgian style, changing the appearance to what we see today, though
latterly, the different coloured renderings on the houses have brightened up the main
thoroughfares. The wide section at the top of Fore Street is as it is because the buildings
which had stood in the centre were not re-built after the fire.
The Industrial Revolution had the effect of moving the population from places like Bradninch.
Many residents now commute the ten miles to the city of Exeter and to other large towns.
The paper mill at Hele is the major local employer and the Regional Office of the National
Trust at Killerton also employs local people in the offices, shop and grounds. While only a
single shop (a Spar incorporating a Post Office) remains, one only has to glance at the
advertisements in the two Bradninch magazines to see the many small businesses operating
in the Town.
Remarkably, the 1871 census shows Bradninch having a population of 1916 people, exactly
the same number as in the 2001 census. However, there is a very large difference in the
number of households; in 1871 there were 421, whereas in 2001 there were 792.
There is a long and proud association with the Duchy of Cornwall (since 1337) and still, today,
many of the farms surrounding the Town are owned by the Duchy and let to tenants. Until
comparatively recently the Duchy regional office was located in Bradninch.

Local Government and Parish Council
Bradninch has a Town Council served by 12 councillors elected every four years. Each May
the Town Council elects a new Mayor, Deputy and a Chair for each of the four subcommittees. The full Town Council is summoned to a monthly meeting on the second Monday
of the month. There is a 15 minute open session at the beginning of these meetings, where
members of the public can submit proposals and voice concerns. Thereafter the public are
welcome to remain at the meeting, as observers, but they are not able to comment during the
proceedings unless invited to do so by the Council.
The four sub-committees of the Town Council are:
• Allotments
• Burials
• Planning
• Recreations and Amenities
These sub-committees meet on an ad-hoc basis and their decisions are ratified at the
following monthly meeting of the full Council.
A further committee on Finance and Emergencies is made up of the Mayor, Deputy and Chair
of each of the sub-committees.
Consultation, using a standard procedure, takes place between the three tiers of local
government: Parish, District and County.
The Town Council has appointed a voluntary ‘Tree Warden’ who is consulted on tree-related
planning applications or other matters concerning trees. The holder of the position is qualified
in his own right in the subject.
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Key Issues
From the various consultations the Town has identified the following as the key issues. These
are not listed in order of importance, as what is important to one person may be more or less
so to another. The fact is that all issues are important to our community.

Environment: Waste & Recycling, Green Issues
The character of Bradninch centres around the churches, Guildhall, thatched bus shelter, two
public houses, the conservation area (which covers most of the older properties at the core of
the settlement, several of which are listed), Spar shop incorporating Post Office, recently built
housing estates and surrounding farmland (for the most part Duchy-owned).
A number of threats to the Town’s character have been identified through questionnaires and
discussion surrounding the Parish Plan:
• litter
• antisocial behaviour
• inappropriate development—without a proven need by current inhabitants—causing
loss of green spaces and gardens within the rural conservation areas and an
increase in population (bearing in mind that the school is almost at capacity)
• Dog fouling—there has been a long standing problem with dog-owners, who persist
in allowing their dogs to foul public areas, including the football playing area.
Together the Town Council and District Council have provided a number of dog litter
bins at strategic positions. These are being used, but we could do with more, the
problem is the cost of emptying them
Waste & Recycling
rd
• Mid Devon District Council is the 3 best area in the country for recycling—53.35%
April–Sept 2007
• Bradninch receives a fortnightly alternate collection service for compostable materials
and refuse, plus a fortnightly collection of recyclables except for general plastics
• There is a large demand for general plastics to be collected—this would reduce
landfill collections
• There is a composting centre at Strathculm Road, Hele—run by The Hele Society
• The Town Council has organised collecting paper of all kinds and recycles it at
Higher Kings Mill in Cullompton, receiving payment for the paper and recycling
credits from Devon County Council and Mid Devon District Council to help fund
children’s play. This is shortly to be taken over by the Football Club to help generate
funds for their general needs
• Commercial waste recycling has been withdrawn, but the Town Council has written to
request that it be reinstated

Green Issues
• Charwell Wetlands Group wishes to extend the wetland area to Westbeare Lane and
create a circular walk also to include possible ponds and seating for nature studies
for local schools
More
overhead cables need to be put underground particularly in the conservation
•
areas e.g. Church Street, High Street, West End Road and Millway
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• Reduction of energy consumption of street lighting and the use of more power saving
bulbs
• The Climate Change Group is looking into Hydro Power from the River Culm and the
streams that come off the hills at Hele. Back in the 1800s Bradninch had its own
electric and water companies. This could happen again with modern technology
• Solar energy needs to be encouraged, particularly with any new housing
• Wind energy is also being considered
• There is a large demand for allotments, which the Council is constantly reviewing—
shared plots and more land for extra plots

Infrastructure: Traffic & Parking, Transport, Roads & Road Safety,
Footpaths & Pavements
Traffic & Parking
In 2002 the Town Council carried out a Survey of Traffic and Parking and a questionnaire was
delivered to every household in the Town resulting in 411 responses. Opinion was divided on
most issues based mainly on where people lived.
Following this survey the Town Council asked Devon County Council to place white lines in
several key areas, which has proved to be effective in preventing cars obstructing the flow of
large vehicles, particularly buses.
The Town Council also produced a Community Travel Plan and submitted it to Devon County
Council/Mid Devon District Council in 2004. Some of these proposals have been implemented
or have commenced.
The Duchy School Travel Plan set a convention that travel to and from school would be via
specified routes. This has on the whole worked well, minimising congestion within the
Townlands estate but needs to be maintained.
• After over 30 years of lobbying Mid Devon District Council a car park with 47 places
was provided off Culver Close in conjunction with the provision of housing in
Hornbeam Gardens
• There is still a need for additional off-street parking
• There is a problem in Culver Close with parking in the turning area of the cul-de-sac.
The Town Council has requested hatching and notices to discourage this
• In Passmore Road an unused area has recently been surfaced, with the promise of a
second area
• The housing estates at Jubilee Road and Landunvez Place have been the cause of a
serious parking issue in Hele Road. Although the estate was planned with adequate
parking provision and linking pedestrian footways, some residents prefer to park on
the main highway. It is now believed that a scheme is necessary to prevent parking
along Hele Road
• After many years of lobbying by the Town Council, small parking plots around the
Town have been identified and were included in Mid Devon District Council’s Mid
Devon Local Plan First Alteration, which was adopted in 2006 (see page 15 for
details on the Plan). All the identified plots of land belong either to Mid Devon District
Council or the Duchy of Cornwall and are believed to be achievable, but are subject
to funding. The plots are shown on the map of Bradninch, printed on page 4 of this
Parish Plan.
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…large vehicles
We have a number of large lorries and farm-related vehicles passing through the Town
servicing businesses in the Parish.
Signage has improved the routing of large vehicles visiting Hele and Silverton mills.
The bridge over the River Culm at Champerhaies has a weight restriction and is also very
narrow, so should not be used for access by large vehicles from the B3181 from The Merry
Harriers through Parsonage Street into Bradninch.
It has been reported that livery vehicles travel via Hen Street more or less daily. The Town
Council has a policy of not supporting additional building off Hen Street to prevent increased
vehicular use of the road.
Bradninch is on the main bus route between Exeter and Cullompton / Tiverton and there is an
excellent frequent service (see Transport section below for bus services).
Transport
Destination
Exeter
Cullompton

Mileage
10
3

Taunton

19

Tiverton
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• Stagecoach runs a service every 30 minutes to Exeter / Bradninch / Cullompton / Willand
/ Tiverton providing transport to Exeter and Tiverton, enabling access to connections all
over Devon and nationally, including London Heathrow. Senior Citizens also frequently
use the service utilising the free bus pass provided for over-60s
• There is an excellent Ring and Ride service
• There is a ticketed bus service available for the Community College in Cullompton
• The Town Council supports the reinstatement of a railway station at Cullompton
• Most of the local children attend the local school, but some travel to schools elsewhere.
A few children attending the Duchy School travel from outside the Parish.
Stagecoach—numbers travelling from Bradninch between 1st November 2006 and 31st
October 2007:
Direction of travel
Broadclyst to Exeter
Cullompton to Willand
Total

Number of
Passengers
21,574
8,335
29,909
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Plan showing Bradninch bus routes:

Roads & Road Safety
…condition of the highways
Road surfaces are generally in a very poor condition. West End Road in particular is presently
full of potholes and the supporting stonework of the raised footpath opposite Earlsland has
broken away.
The County Council policy of patching is inadequate and only provides temporary respite and
is not a long-term solution.
…speed
The Town Council has stated a wish in the Community Travel Plan that a 20 mph speed limit
should be imposed appropriately within the Town.
Footpaths & Pavements
The Town Council has a policy of achieving footways wherever possible within the built
environment.
The Town Council has requested the Highway Authority create footways outside Bythawin
and two of the new houses at Barns Close.
…condition of public rights of way
The public footpaths within the Parish boundaries are walked regularly and reported on to
Devon County Council at least annually. Faults are reported when they are identified. In
general, the footpaths are currently in good condition.
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Town Design and Planning—Future Development
It is believed that the population of Bradninch has increased over the last 40 years, but it
appears relatively stable into the foreseeable future.
Year

Population

1991

1760

2001

1916

2005

2190

Mid Devon District Council’s planning policies are set out in a number of documents, which
when taken together are generally known as the Local Development Framework (LDF).
The Mid Devon Local Plan First Alteration was adopted in 2006; it sets out general planning
policies, and specific allocations for development. The Local Plan has been amended since
its adoption as a result of some policies being superseded by the adoption of the Core
Strategy in 2007, which sets out the overall strategy for development to 2026. The Adopted
Proposals Map (reproduced here on page 4) indicates how these policies apply on a map
base.
Based on the Core Strategy, Mid Devon District Council is currently preparing the Allocations
and Infrastructure Development Plan Document, which will provide allocations for new
development and policies relating to affordable housing and infrastructure provision. It has
been submitted to the Government and is currently being examined by an independent
inspector; subject to approval, it will be adopted later in 2010. The submitted document can
be obtained from Mid Devon and is also available on the following website:
http://www.middevon.gov.uk/index.aspx?articleid=7165
The LDF documentation includes “no proposals for Bradninch at this time”. Although the
Housing Needs Survey reported a need for additional housing, current experience shows that
when existing affordable properties become vacant the local demand is not there.
The following section includes excerpts from the LDF documentation and consultation and the
Council’s response/amendments (not including issues mentioned elsewhere in the Parish
Plan):
st
st
• Around 170 houses were built during the period 1 April 1991 to 31 December 2009
st
• There were 20 properties with planning permission or under construction as at 31
January 2010
• Recent development has created some affordable housing, currently there are 146
affordable homes within the Town
• No proposals for housing or employment are included for Bradninch, with the lack of
specific evidence to support their local need
• The Duchy School is almost at full capacity which should be considered when
applications for further houses are submitted
• Key services within the Town in 2010 remain essentially the same as in 1991—a school,
a pre-school/playgroup, one shop (incorporating the Post Office), public halls, a doctor’s
surgery and two public houses, although some other shops have closed
• The Council approved the Conservation Area Appraisal for Bradninch in 2004
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• The environmental constraints impacting on development in Bradninch include:
• Protected public open space
• Local Nature Reserve
• Extensive Conservation Area
• Features that contribute to local character including:
• Raised pavements
• Traditional walls
• Large areas of important green spaces, particularly to the west of Fore
Street/High Street
• The Local Nature Reserve could be extended to Westbeare Lane as the land is very
boggy and would be unsuitable for any other use (land owned by the Duchy of Cornwall)
• There should be a provision of no more than 6 properties to be allocated under the
shared ownership policy
• There is a need for young people to get onto the property ladder within Bradninch
• The under-grounding of overhead cables in Church Street, High Street and West End
Road is still outstanding
…Hele
As at February 2010, the construction of five houses in Hele was almost complete in the
former Village Square, which was demolished in the 1970s. Two remaining houses at the
entrance to the area have been refurbished, and one extended to form a third. This
development will be known as Hele Square.

Tourism
A leaflet detailing circular walks is available from St Disen’s Church, the Town Council and
Mid Devon District Council. This incorporates public footpaths and places of interest together
with the historic background of the Parish.
A notice board with maps of walks will be placed in a strategic position in the Town centre.
The Town website has recently been rebuilt by volunteers and provides local visitor
information including sites of interest and historical information such as the Daniel Boone
American trail. It needs further input on B&B and other available accommodation.
The Town Council and the Charwell Meadow Wetlands Trust are in the process of providing
an information board to be sited at the entrance to the Local Nature Reserve.
Bradninch is home to a number of keen local artisans. Bradninch Arts Group and Bradninch
Music Group run numerous events to display their talents and these are supported by
residents and visitors to the Town.
The annual Music Festival also attracts visitors and performers from outside the Town.

Security
Bradninch has a low crime rate. Policing is run from Cullompton Police Station and Bradninch
has a dedicated Police Officer and Police Community Support Officer (PCSO) who attend
Town Council meetings when their duties permit.
Security cameras, which aid crime prevention, have been installed in the central area of the
Town associated with the Guildhall and also within the Guildhall.
16

The local Neighbourhood Watch scheme is virtually non-existent and the police are keen for
this to be reinstated.
There are few road traffic incidents, but it is thought that a 20 mph limit in some parts of the
Town would be more appropriate.
There are two walking bus routes marked out for access to the Duchy School.

Community Services
Church
There are three churches in Bradninch—St. Disen’s Parish Church, The Baptist Chapel and
The Gospel Hall. All are very active, holding regular services and community events.
Buildings and Sports Facilities and Their Ownership
Facility

Ownership

Rented / Leased By

The Guildhall

Town Trust

St. Disen’s Hall

St. Disen’s Church PCC

Baptist Church Room—attached to
chapel

Baptist Church

West End Hall—former girls’
school

Bradninch Youth Centre
Trust
Town Council—trustee

Scouts

Baptist Old School Hall

Baptist Church

Pre-school / Playgroup

The Duchy School Hall

Devon County Council

Cricket Pavilion and Field

Town Council

Cricket Club

Bowling Green and Pavilion

Town Council

Bowling Club

Football Field

Duchy of Cornwall

Leased by Town Council
and sub-leased to
Football Club

Tennis Courts

Town Council

Tennis Club

Library
A mobile library visits weekly on Fridays, stopping outside the Guildhall from 11.20 to 12.20
and in Bowley Meadow, Townlands from 10.55 to 11.15.
There is a branch library in Cullompton on the main bus route.
Mid Devon District Council is in the process of planning a new library and “Community Hub”
on the site of the existing library and health centre next to the former magistrates court in
Cullompton.
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Shops and Markets
Bradninch is served by a general-purpose (Spar) shop that incorporates the Post Office.
Indoor markets, local produce sales, table-top sales and craft fairs take place in the Guildhall.
There is also a coffee morning every Saturday in the Guildhall organised by a different
community group each week, which is a popular meeting place. Proceeds go to the
organising group.
Health
As part of the College Surgery Partnership, a doctor’s surgery is available in the centre of the
Town. It is open weekdays, excluding Wednesdays, from 8:30 to 12:30.
Young People
…Play Areas
•
•

•
•

A large, well-equipped children’s recreation ground, owned and managed by the Town
Council, is situated in Kensham Avenue. The area is also used for outdoor productions
and school events
A children’s recreation ground, equipped, owned and managed by Mid Devon District
Council, is situated in Townlands. Recent consultation with youngsters and families
resulted in the provision of seating for teenagers. Discussion has been initiated by local
residents for future enhancements
A small play area is situated in Barns Close, which is owned and managed by Mid
Devon District Council
There are two small, unequipped green areas owned and maintained by Mid Devon
District Council at Landunvez Place / Jubilee Road Estate and Heggadon Close

…Pre-School & Playgroup
Duchy Pre-School and Playgroup currently accommodates 34 children aged from three to five
years in The Old School Rooms in Bradninch. Numbers are expected to rise by 15 in 2010.
…Schools
The Duchy School, a Community Primary School, is situated in Bowley Meadow, having
relocated from Millway in 1995 to accommodate rising pupil numbers. Subsequently the
number of pupils has further increased, largely due to new housing developments in the
Parish, so the building has been extended. There is a small playing field and all-weather
surface.
Not long ago the school had reached full capacity and children could not be accepted from
outside the Parish. At present the local population of young children is lower and there is
room again. It is estimated that ten pupils are not currently living in the Parish.
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Children attending the Duchy School (January 2010)
Year

Number of Pupils

Foundation

23

Year one

27

Year two

29

Year three

26

Year four

23

Year five

27

Year six

23

Total

178

Cullompton Community College had 91 Bradninch pupils attending in January 2008.
…Clubs
There is good provision for children’s interests as illustrated in the table below.
Club/Activity
Scouts

Number Attending
Regularly
100

Comment

Meeting Place

Includes all sections. Run by West End Hall
keen leaders

Karate Club

25 approx.

Youth Club

20

Ballet Club

100–120

Guildhall

Youth Band

10 approx.

Guildhall

Cricket Colts

80+

Successful youth cricket
club

Cricket Club

Youth Football
Club

120

Run by parents in
conjunction with the school
and Football Club

Football field

Youth Tennis
Section

58 junior members

Toddlers Group

30

School hall
30 registered. 13–19 yr old.
Run by youth workers.

Guildhall

Tennis Club
Guildhall
Figures collected from groups in 2010
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In January 2010 a joint proposal for “A New Youth Building for Bradninch” under the title
“Every Bradninch Child Matters” was presented to the Town Council for support, which was
given in principle.

Communication
Every house with a telephone line has the ability to access broadband. Mobile network
reception is patchy despite access to all main providers, due mainly to the hilly topography
and lack of transmitters.
There are two public phone boxes still in use in Bradninch, but the one at Hele is being decommissioned due to lack of use.
Most properties are within easy walking distance of a post box, all with regular daily
collections Monday–Saturday.
Full use is made of the telephone poles for advertising local events and there are Town
Council notice boards in Fore Street and West End Road. Two additional notice boards have
recently been procured, but these are yet to be installed, and the decommissioned phone box
at Hele is currently being adopted and is intended to be used as a community information
point.
There are two magazines devoted to Town events and advertising by local tradespeople:
Bradninch Magazine, under new editorship since 2010, is published monthly and is sold in the
Spar shop or can be delivered on request; and Bradninch Life, which is delivered free bimonthly.

Businesses
There are several small businesses operating in the Parish:
• Four Industrial Units at Bathaies and five at Station Yard in Hele
• Alarmtec is a long-established fire alarm system engineering business in Fore Street
• Trump Engineering is an agricultural engineering company in Parsonage Street
• Three busy automotive garages, all do repairs but none sell fuel
• Several of the farms in the area have small businesses operating from units, including an
outdoor toy supplier
Many
of the farms have B&B accommodation or self-catering holiday cottages
•
• Other large houses in the Town offer B&B
• The farms are of course businesses in themselves
• Parklands is a care home for the elderly
• Spar shop (general store and Post Office)
• Crispin Taxis is a family-run business offering taxi, minibus and hearse services
Devon Valley Mill, situated on the river at Hele, is a long-established paper mill. The site has
been in use since 1765 with the first machine being installed in 1823. It has provided local
jobs for many years, although that number is vastly reduced these days.
There are many tradespeople operating within the area including painters & decorators,
plumbers, electricians, hairdressers, gardeners, graphic designers, printers, an estate agent
and many more.
Many people work from home and travel occasionally to their main place of work.
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Action Plan
This action plan should be reviewed regularly as budget becomes available.
Key: Partners: Mid Devon District Council = MDDC; Devon County Council = DCC, Duchy = Duchy of Cornwall
Priority = High, Medium, Low
Achievability = Easy > Medium > Difficult and Ongoing / In-hand / Done
Environment
Issue

Aims

Action

Partners

Priority /
Achievability

Timescale

Litter and fly-tipping

Make our streets clean
and safe

Encourage responsible attitude
towards keeping Bradninch tidy,
thus eradicating litter and flytipping. Have more litter picks.
Monitor street sweeper

All community.
MDDC

High / Easy

Ongoing

Dog fouling

Make our streets clean
and safe

Promote responsible dog
ownership. Provide more dog
litter bins. Signage

All community.
MDDC

High / Easy

Ongoing

Recycling of plastics

Reduce waste and
increase recycling

Liaise with partners

MDDC / Climate
Change Group

High / Difficult

2010/11

Tidiness of public
and unadopted
areas

More regular hedge and
grass cutting. Adopt new
areas. Keep Bradninch
tidy

Liaise with partners to organise.
Insist on the removal of old flyers

MDDC. DCC
Highways

High / Easy

2010

Charwell Wetlands
Nature Reserve

Enhance the area for all
to enjoy

Extend. Provide seating,
information, notice board, walks

Wetlands Trust.
MDDC

High / Easy

2010/11

Issue

Aims

Action

Partners

Priority /
Achievability

Timescale

Unsightly cables /
poles

Place underground /
move

Liaise with partners

Utilities. MDDC.
DCC

Medium / Not
Easy

Ongoing

Alternative energy

Consider wind, solar,
water and microgeneration energy
projects

Liaise with partners

MDDC. DCC.
Climate Change
Group

Low / Difficult

When
possible

Waiting list for
allotments

Provision of more sites /
reduce length of waiting
list

Better use of existing sites.
Investigate more sites

Town Council.
Duchy

High / Easy to 2010/11
reduce, not
easy to clear

Energy conservation Save energy

Low energy bulbs for street
lighting. Investigate options for
making existing housing ecofriendly

MDDC. DCC.
Climate Change
Group

Street lighting
done. High /
difficult

Ongoing

Keep traditional
values

Keep town in good repair

Enforce restrictive covenants.
Annual spring clean. Encourage
responsible maintenance to
property frontages

All community

High / Easy

Ongoing

Antisocial behaviour

Provide more youth
activities

Support existing youth
organisations

Association of
Youth
Organisations.
Police

High / Difficult

Ongoing
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Infrastructure
Issue

Aims

Action

Partners

Priority /
Achievability

Timescale

Not enough parking
spaces

Provide more parking

Implement proposals made in
Travel Plans

MDDC. DCC.
Duchy

High / Difficult

2010–12

Obstruction

Free up areas where this
takes place

Place road markings in trouble
spots identified in Travel Plans

DCC

High / Difficult

2010–12

Public transport for
outer district
residents

Improve accessibility to
public transport for all
residents

Consider park and ride scheme to Stagecoach.
link residents to bus routes
MDDC

Low / Difficult

Linked to
car parks

Bus not being able
to use bus stop

Discourage parking at
bus stop

More prominent markings

DCC

Done

Done

Lack of disabled
parking

Provide dedicated
disabled parking bays

Identify appropriate places and
mark accordingly

DCC

High / Easy

In-hand

Pedestrian

Improve pedestrian
protection in hot spots

Look at curbs, protective street
furniture, additional pavements
and the railway crossing

DCC

High

Done / inhand

Speeding

Minimise road traffic
incidents

Look at various speed reduction
Police. DCC
measures including 20 mph zone.
Enforce existing speed limits enter police speed detection
scheme

High

In-hand
2010–11

Reduce number of
car journeys

Encourage alternative
methods of transport

Consider tactics for encouraging
greater use of buses / car sharing
and cycling

High / Easy

Ongoing

Stagecoach.
MDDC. DCC.
Network Rail
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Issue
Large Vehicles

Aims
Discourage large
vehicles passing through

Public Rights of Way Keep clear and provide
and Bridleways
more

Action

Partners

Priority /
Achievability

Timescale

More prominent signage

Highways

High / Easy

2010

Working party, signage, display
maps, publish leaflets

DCC

High / Easy

2010

Town Design and Planning—Future Development
Issue
Limited housing for
families. Affordable
housing

Aims
Meet residents’ housing
needs

Redundant buildings Revitalise and provide
alternative use

Action

Partners

Priority /
Achievability

Timescale

Action housing needs survey

MDDC. DCC.
Medium
Community
Council of Devon

In-hand

Long-term plans for these
buildings

Town Trust
Bradninch Youth
Centre Trust

Done

Done

High / Difficult

in-hand

Tourism
Issue
Tourism

Aims
Attract more tourists

Action
Publicise our tourist assets

Partners
MDDC. DCC.
Other tourist
guides

Priority /
Achievability
Done / Inhand

Timescale
2010 - 12
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Community Services
Issue

Partners

Priority /
Achievability

All youth groups

High / Difficult

Action

Partners

Priority /
Achievability

More facilities for
communicating

Two new notice boards acquired,
yet to be erected.
Adopt decommissioned phone
box at Hele, use as community
info point

Wetlands Group.

Communication

Greater use of website

Publicise website address.
Update more frequently

Web author

Communication

Incorporate Hele and
other outlying districts

Resident of Hele on Town
Council

More people at
events

Encouraging more
residents to participate
more often

More marketing pre & post events Event
Ongoing
organisers.
Magazine editors

Suitable meeting
place for youth
groups

Aims
Provide more activities /
facilities / dedicated
youth centre

Action
Support youth groups. Plus new
group for 10–16 yr olds

Timescale
2010–15

Communication
Issue
Communication

Aims

All community.
Hele Society

Timescale

Easy / Inhand

2010

Ongoing

2010
onwards

Done

Ongoing
2010
onwards

N.B. Priorities have been placed according to community responses to the various surveys and the consultative process. We have also
allocated an Easy to Hard scale this will enable us to establish what is easily achievable. So, an easy low priority item could be achieved
ahead of a hard high priority item.
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